The conformational transitions of five viroid species were studied by melting analysis and by fast and slow temperature jump techniques. Experiments with the fast temperature jump technique had to be carried out in 10 mM Na-cacodylate, 0.1 M NaCl, 4 M urea, 1 mM EDTA, pH 6.8. In addition to the highly cooperative main transition (T m between 46.5 and 49°C for different viroid species [i]) all viroids show at higher temperatures an intermediate transition (T m «57°C) and a high temperature transition (T m =68°C). The maximum amplitudes of these transitions amount only to about 1 % of that of the main transition. The main transition represents a net dissociation of 78 to 94 base pairs depending on the viroid species. The intermediate transition corresponds to the dissociation of two hairpins with 5-10 base pairs each, and 10-20 nucleotides in the loops. The high temperature transition corresponds to a hairpin of 9 G:C pairs and 1 A:U pair and more than 40 bases in the loop. It is shown that these stable hairpins are not part of the native structure but are newly formed during the main transition. Their formation is responsible for the extraordinary cooperativity observed in the main transition. Hairpins can be correlated to defined sequences of PSTV. Based on these studies, on the sequence of PSTV [2] , and on a theoretical treatment [3] a detailed description of the whole mechanism of PSTV denaturation is given.
INTRODUCTION
Viroids, which are infectious plant pathogenic RNA molecules, have been studied by a number of methods since highly purified material in amounts of about 100 vg has become available. After viroids had been identified as single stranded circular molecules [4] , thermodynamic and kinetic investigations resulted in valuable information on their secondary structure [5] . Compared to other single stranded natural RNAs the thermal denaturation process of' viroids is highly cooperative and occurs at relatively low temperatures. As a consequence of the unique combination of high cooperativity, low transition temperature and circularity a general model for the secondary structure of viroids could be derived from the evaluation of the denaturation process even before a single nucleotide sequence was known [1, 6] . It was concluded that viroids exist in their native state as a rodlike molecule characterized by a serial arrangement of short double helices and small |E| internal loops, and that the major part of SE| the whole molecule is involved in the highs' 1^ ly cooperative melting process. The strucjF^L tural model proposed was in perfect agree-£•-£ ment with the detailed secondary structure §: § model ( Fig. 1 ) which was derived after the SglS first nucleotide sequence was known [2, 3] . f z %.
In the present work systematic kinetic investigations on the thermal transitions of viroids will be presented. The study will concentrate on kinetics as an independent method and will discuss the results j on the basis of the nucleotide sequence of "Sio*"
PSTV. In a recent publication [3] we have s § allows to describe the detailed mechanism S s of the whole denaturation process. It will 11 be shown that the mechanism holds for all <* <*= viroids studied so far. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS a) Viroids
The viroids [21] citrus exocortis viroid CCEV), potato spindle tuber viroid (PSTV), cucumber pale fruit viroid (CPFV) were isolated from tomato and the viroids chrysanthemum chlorotic mottle viroid (CCMV), and chrysanthemum stunt viroid (CSV) from chrysanthemum morifolium as described earlier [4, 7] . A purity of 99% was established by gel electrophoresis under native and denaturing conditions and by routine fingerprint analysis [7] . The viroids samples were precipitated with ethanol, washed twice and redissolved in triple distilled water to a stock solution of 5-10 A 260 /ml.
b) Samples
The equilibrium and slow kinetic studies were carried out in 0.01 Na-cacodylate, 1 mM EDTA, pH 6.8. The fast kinetic studies on the high temperature transitions were done in 0.01 Na-cacodylate, 0.1 M NaCl, 4 M urea, pH 6.8. The chemicals used were of analytical grade. All samples were heated to ^60°C and slowly recooled prior to the experiments in order to renature metastable conformations present in redissolved ethanol precipitates (cf. [3] ). c) Melting curves and slow kinetic studies A particular type of a microcuvette was used for the registration of melting curves on small samples (^60 yl volume) as well as for temperature jumps in the time range between 5 s -30 min. The cuvette was similar to that of Pohl [8] but specifically modified for use at high temperatures, and will be described elsewhere [9] .
The cuvette was adjusted to a spectrophotometer Zeiss PMQ III, which was equipped with a microoptic, a hydrogen lamp of selected stability and a thermostatable cuvette housing. The drift in the single beam mode was less than 0.005 A units/hour.
d) Fast kinetic studies
The temperature jump technique according to Eigen and De Maeyer [1O] was used. Details about the use at high temperatures (up to 85°C) were described earlier [11] . In order to determine temperature jump amplitudes with high spectral resolution the instrument was equipped with a monochromator Zeiss The spectra of the hypochromicities were measured separately fof the kinetically resolved transitions and analyzed for the content of the known spectra of A:U-and G:C pairs respectively [12, 5] .
g) Calculation of thermodynamic parameters
The values of AG, T , and loop weighting functions f p+f or defined transitions were calculated on the basis of the nucleotide sequence of PSTV and the oligonucleotide parameters known from the literature. The procedures are described in detail [3] . In accordance with our earlier experience [1] we use the data of [13] to calculate AH-values and number of base pairs at higher temperatures.
RESULTS
Equilibrium properties of the denaturation process of five viroids (CEV, PSTV, CPFV, CCMV, CSTV) were described in detail earlier [1] . In this work it will be shown by kinetic investigations that beside the known highly cooperative transition (T m = 51.0°C and 48.5°C (cf. Table I) j. n 0.01 M Na-cacodylate, 1 mM EDTA, pH 6.8) additional transitions at higher temperatures may be detected. In order to differentiate clearly between these processes we use throughout this work the term "main transition" for the highly cooperative melting process, which contributes most of the hypochromicity. a) Main transition
The main transition is characterized by two kinetically resolved relaxation processes, one in the time range of s and the other in the range of ms. The corresponding relaxation amplitudes have been used for a refinement of the equilibrium melting curve.A quantitative description of the thermodynamics of the main transition was derived from these data [1] .
We present now the detailed kinetic analysis. In Fig. 2 the time course of the absorption change in a typical temperature jump experiment on PSTV is shown. Only the slow process is resolved on the time scale in that experiment and can be fitted to a single exponential. Its relaxation times x are presented in form of an Arrhenius-plot in Fig. 3 . The height of the temperature jump was always kept lower than corresponding to 20% of the whole transition. For each of the five viroids investigated, the Arrhenius-plots could be fitted with high accuracy to:
which is the well known relationship for the relaxation time of a single all-or-none-transition according to:
N is the native state, D the denatured. The activation enthalpies in the recombination and in the dissociation direction Table I ; temperature jump from 4 9.71°C to 5O.26°C, A (26O nm, 25°C) = 1 ' Fig. 3 ; Arrhenius-plot of the slow denaturation process of CCMV under conditions of Table I. AE ' are listed in Table I . The differences yield the reaction enthalpies, termed AH n to express that they were obtained only from the temperature dependence of the relaxation times. The high negative activation enthalpy for the recombination demonstrated .that more than 15 base pairs are involved in a fast equilibrium preceding the rate limiting step (cf. [14] ).
All data obtained from the slow process of the main transition fit well into an all-or-none-model. For two reasons we know, however, that the all-or-none-model is to some degree an approximation. First, it was shown earlier by our theoretical studies and by a comparison of AH .. " cc and the calorimevan t nOii trically determined AH-value [6] that the cooperativity cannot be higher than 90%. Secondly, we observe in our present investigations fast relaxation processes which clearly indicate the presence of intermediate states. It is not the purpose of this work to give a quantitative analysis of the fast processes, but the data fit well together in qualitative terms. As expected for fast contributions to cooperative multiple-step-equilibria [15] , the fast relaxation effect is not a single process. The hypochromicity of the fast processes amounts to 16% of the main transition in PSTV. We estimated earlier from the thermodynamic evaluation that the cooperativity of the total transition is around 85%. It follows that the fast processes are well interpretable as the deviation from the all-or-none-model. Furthermore, it can be shown that the fast processes do not represent the denaturation of independent helical regions which would coincidentally denature at the same temperature as the main transition. In that case the evaluation of the halfwidth and in consequence of AH., ",. " , t would lead to the participation of van t nor x about 50 base pairs, whereas the hypochromicity demonstrates that not more than 15 base pairs can be involved.
The thermodynamic evaluation of AH ,. ""« yielded for van u riorr PSTV the highest value, while for the other viroid species 10-20% lower values were determined. In this work, the kinetic data, i. e. the ralaxation times, lead to corresponding values. We regard the kinetic data as more accurate, because they are not affected by possible degradation. In our earlier paper the numbers of base pairs were calculated from the AH-value and the inaccuracies of this estimation were discussed in detail [i] . Because the present kinetic studies confirm the AH-values from equilibrium studies we have used the same estimation for the number of base pairs and added these numbers to Table I . b) Intermediate Transitions
Transitions occuring at temperatures above the main transition were investigated under the following conditions: 0.01 M sodium-cacodylate, 0.1 M NaCl, 4 M urea, 1 mM EDTA, pH 6.8.
These conditions lower the T^-value of the main transition only by 2°C, and they have the great advantage that they allow temperature jumps with the Eigen/De Maeyer technique of higher time resolution and higher amplitudes. They do not alter the thermodynamic and kinetic parameters within the limits of error if compared at the same temperature. This was checked experimentally for the main transition.
In the temperature range from 55°C to 71°C a relaxation process in the time range of 1 ms to 100 us was observed, the amplitudes and relaxation times of which are presented in Fig. 4 . In addition to this transition a much slower process was observed above 65°C which will be described in the next section. Both processes are detectable in all viroids investigated. The appearance of a relaxation process in the ms range shows clearly that in the intermediate transition helical regions dissociate. From Fig. 4 it is obvious, that we do not observe the complete transition but mainly the part above T . One may estimate from the linear behaviour of 1/T in the Arrhenius-plot and from the shape of the distribution of amplitudes, that the midpoint temperature is below 57°C. It follows that the hypochromicity of the whole transition is more than twice that of the right half, which leads to a value 13.0% at 260 nm. If the 3% hypochromicity of this transition are compared with 17% of the main transition, which value corresponds to 94 base pairs (cf. above), one estimates that about 17 base pairs are Between 60 and 80 C a homogeneous relaxation effect in the time range of 50 to 1 ms was observed in all viroids investigated. The amplitudes of this transition amount in the maximum only to 1% of the main transition. Therefore, they are detectable only by fast kinetic techniques. An example of an oscilloscope trace is given in Fig. 5 . In Fig. 6 the distribution of the amplitudes and the reciprocal relaxation times are plotted over the same reciprocal temperature axis. The bell shaped melting curve and the fit of the relaxation times to an Arrhenius--plot is in good accordance with the evaluation in terms of an all-or-none-transition. The results are given in Table II For CPFV the transition was detected (see Pig. 7) but not measured quantitatively.
1) determined in 10 na Ma-cacodylate, 1OO na NaCl, 4 a urea, 1 c:l EDTA, pH 6.8 2) deterrincd in 10 rM Na-cacodylate, 83 cM NaCl, 3.3 H urea, 1 CM EDTA, pH 6.8 3) calculated according to [13] form a loop with p unpaired bases. Therefore, the rate constants k are proportional to Sp+1 . It was tested, to which extent the stable hairpins may influence the formation of the native structure. Slow temperature jumps were carried out, in which the final temperature was always 0.3°C below T of the main transition, and the initial temperature was varied between 30 and 80 C. The relaxation times are plotted in Fig. 7 as a function of the initial temper- The thermodynamic and kinetic data lead to a detailed molecular description of the whole process of PSTV denaturation. In Fig. 9 several steps of the complete denaturation are depicted.
The thermodynamic calculations presented in the figure refer to 1 M ionic strength.
Starting the denaturation
The most probable order of the denaturation of the individual helical segments was calculated as described elsewhere In a recent paper [3] we have derived from the sequence of PSTV a particular model for the high cooperativity of the main transition. There it was calculated that after the opening of one of the starting segments the left half with segments 1-13 dissociates at 84°C in one cooperative step. Segments 14 and 15, however, are particularly stable and increase the T -value of the dissociation of the right half of the molecule by about 10 C compared to the left half. Such a biphasic melting behaviour would be in contradiction to the experimentally observed cooperative melting of nearly the whole secondary structure. It was concluded, that the dissociation of the right half allows the formation of three hairpins between distant complementary regions (cf. curved arrows in Fig. 9 and Table III ) . The high stability of these hairpins lowers the T -value of the complete right half to the T -value of the left half. Therefore, the whole native structure should dissociate in one cooperative transition and form an intermediate structure with three hairpins. This mechanism of long-range cooperativity would be in accordance with the observed melting behaviour. The small deviation between the calculated T m of 84°C and the measured T m of 76°C was discussed elsewhere [3] . Evidence for stable hairpins from the kinetic experiments
The stable hairpins were in accordance with results from electron-microscopic images and from enzymatic degradation pattern [3] . A strong and quantitative evidence comes from the studies of the present work. Because the stable hairpins are newly formed in the main transition, they have to dissociate at temperatures higher than the T of the main transition. In fact, the experimental data of the intermediate and the high temperature transitions agree with the data calculated for the three stable hairpins as shown in Table III . This agreement includes T , G:C content and loop size. In addition, a total number of 10 base pairs which were experimentally determined in the high temperature transition (cf . Table II ) is in complete agreement with the most stable hairpin of Table III . Rate limiting step
For the kinetic intermediates the free energies of activation are given in Fig. 9 . They were estimated at T m of the main transition from the free reaction energies of those intermediate steps which have the highest stability. For example, the free energy of denaturation of segment 5 is 12 kJ/mol, if segment 4 is still base paired and segments 6-13 are already dissociated. This barrier has to be overcome to dissociate the whole left side of the molecule.
The step which represents the highest activation barrier in PSTV (23 kJ/mol) is the opening of segments 14 and 15 together with the formation of the first hairpin. For the estimation of the activation barrier it was assumed that this particular step follows a "slippage mechanism" [19, 20] (or "sliding", "strand migration"), i. e., the exchange of base pairs between the native structure and the hairpin can proceed base pair by base pair and has not to run through a completely open state. Therefore, only the difference in the number of base pairs before and after the transition represents the main contribution to the activation barrier.
A strong support for our interpretation of the rate limiting step is the experimental activation enthalpy of the renaturation process. The value of -95O±4OO kJ/mol (Table I) means that a fast preequilibrium with AH ^ -950 kJ/mol preceeds the rate limiting step. The structure formed in the preequilibrium is unstable at T = T . As soon, however, as the consecutive he-lical section is formed the structure involved in the preequilibrium is stabilized and the renaturation proceeds further. On the basis of our present discussion the preequilibrlum comprises the right half of the molecule. The hairpins are replaced by all the native base pairs of segments [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . A AH--value of -62O kj/mol is estimated which is in accordance with the high value of the negative activation enthalpy. The formation of segments 14 and 15 contains the rate limiting step followed by the renaturation of the left side of the viroid in a series of fast consecutive steps.
It should be noted, that the process of renaturation discussed so far starts from the intermediate structure in which the three stable hairpins are intact. As shown, however, in the renaturation experiments from high temperatures (Results, e) the process is slowed down significantly if renaturation starts from the completely unbasepaired circle. Most probably, the stable hairpins prevent the transient formation of such conformers, which would considerably delay the formation of the native structure. General mechanism of structure formation in viroids Fine structure melting is very similar in all viroid species investigated. A common structural principle was previously derived from the thermodynamic properties of viroids, whereas the results of the present studies show, that also the mechanism of structure formation is common to all viroids. Although the intermediate and the high temperature transitions could be correlated with a sequence only in the case of PSTV, the comparison of the experimental results shows, that very similar intermediate structures have to be present in the other viroids, the sequences of which are not known so far. The peculiar mechanism of long-range cooperativity in the main transition is a common feature of viroids. This transition may reflect an antagonism of an extended and a branched structure. Switching from one structure to the other is completely reversible. In one direction, the stable branched structure helps to unwind the native structure, in the other direction it accelerates the process of forming the native structure. As shown in our theoretical treatment [3] , the structure as well as the pro-cess of structure formation is improbable from a statistical point of view. We therefore assume an intimate relationship between these features and functional properties of viroids.
Implications of the biological relevance have been discussed elsewhere [3] •
